<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Material type</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Literary form</th>
<th>Audience</th>
<th>Availability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frida Kahlo's garden / edited by Adriana Zavala, Mia D'Avanza, and Joanna I. Groarke.</td>
<td>by Zavala, Adriana; Kahlo, Frida; Zavala, Adriana; D'Avanza, Mia; Groarke, Joanna L. -- New York Botanical Garden</td>
<td>New York : DelMonico Books/Prestel, [2015]</td>
<td>Book; print</td>
<td>not fiction</td>
<td>Adult</td>
<td>No items available Checked out (1).</td>
<td>Already dedicated!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Royal Horticultural Society encyclopedia of conifers : a comprehensive guide to cultivars and species / Aris G. Auders & Derek P. Spicer.
by Auders, Aris G; Spicer, Derek P. -- Royal Horticultural Society (Great Britain)
Material type: Book; Format: print ; Literary form: not fiction
Publisher: London : Royal Horticultural Society, 2012
Other title: Encyclopedia of conifers.
Online Access: Miller Library review

Rodale's 21st-century herbal : a practical guide for healthy living using nature's most powerful plants / Michael J. Balick ; foreword by Andrew Weil ; edited by Vicki Mattern and featuring top healing herbs from Tieraona Low Dog.
by Balick, Michael J; Weil, Andrew; Mattern, Vicki; Low Dog, Tieraona.
Material type: Book; Format: print ; Literary form: not fiction
Publisher: New York, NY : Rodale, 2014
Other title: Herbs for a fuller life.

The writer's garden : how gardens inspired our best-loved authors / Jackie Bennett ; photography by Richard Hanson.
by Bennett, Jackie.
Material type: Book; Format: print ; Literary form: not fiction ; Audience: General;
Publisher: London: Frances Lincoln Limited, 2014

The genus Erythronium / Chris Clennett.
by Clennett, Chris. -- Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew
Material type: Book; Format: print ; Literary form: not fiction

The seed garden : the art and practice of seed saving / edited by Lee Buttala & Shanyn Siegel ; written by Micaela Colley & Jared Zystro.
by Colley, Micaela; Zystro, Jared; Buttala, Lee Alan; Siegel, Shanyn.
Material type: Book; Format: print ; Literary form: not fiction ; Audience: Adult;
Publisher: Decorah, IA : Seed Savers Exchange, [2015]
Availability: Items available for loan: [SB324.75 .C65 2015] (1).

The living landscape : designing for beauty and biodiversity in the home garden / Rick Darke & Doug Tallamy ; principal photography by Rick Darke.
by Darke, Rick; Tallamy, Douglas W.
Material type: Book; Format: print ; Literary form: not fiction
Publisher: Portland : Timber Press, 2014
Other title: Designing for beauty and biodiversity in the home garden.
Availability: Items available for loan: [SB454.3.W5 D27 2014] (1).
Confiers around the world: conifers of the temperate zones and adjacent regions / Zsolt Debreczy, István Rácz; edited by Kathy Musial.
by Debreczy, Zsolt; Rácz, István; Musial, Kathy; Debreczy, Zsolt.

Material type: Book; Format: print; Literary form: not fiction
Publisher: Budapest: DendroPress, 2011
Online Access: Miller Library review

The Tao of vegetable gardening: cultivating tomatoes, greens, peas, beans, squash, joy, and serenity / Carol Deppe.
by Deppe, Carol.

Material type: Book; Format: print; Literary form: not fiction
Availability: Items available for loan: [SB324.3 .D47 2015] (1).

Matisse's garden / Samantha Friedman; illustrations by Cristina Amodeo; with reproductions of artworks by Henri Matisse.
by Friedman, Samantha; Amodeo, Cristina; Matisse, Henri.

Material type: Book; Format: print; Literary form: fiction; Audience: Juvenile;
Publisher: New York: The Museum of Modern Art, 2014

Roots and research in urban school gardens / Veronica Gaylie.
by Gaylie, Veronica.

Material type: Book; Format: print; Literary form: not fiction
Publisher: New York: Peter Lang, c2011

by Grey-Wilson, C.

Material type: Book; Format: print; Literary form: not fiction
Publisher: Kenninghall, Norfolk, UK: Charlotte-Louise Press, 2014

Hellstrip gardening: create a paradise between the sidewalk and the curb / Evelyn J. Hadden; with photographs by Joshua McCullough; foreword by Lauren Springer Ogden.
by Hadden, Evelyn J.

Material type: Book; Format: print; Literary form: not fiction
Publisher: Portland, Or.: Timber Press, 2014

Already dedicated!
Cornelia Hahn Oberlander: making the modern landscape / Susan Herrington.
by Herrington, Susan.
Material type: Book; Format: print; Nature of contents: : Literary form: not fiction
Publisher: Charlottesville: University of Virginia Press, 2013

Japanese Zen gardens / Yoko Kawaguchi; photographs by Alex Ramsay.
by Kawaguchi, Yoko; Ramsay, Alex.
Material type: Book; Format: print; Literary form: not fiction
Publisher: London: Frances Lincoln Limited, 2014

by Nelson, Gil; Earle, Christopher J; Spellenberg, Richard; More, David; Hughes, Amy K.
Material type: Book; Format: print; Literary form: not fiction

Magnolias in art & cultivation / Barbara Oozeerally, Jim Gardiner, Stephen A. Spongberg.
by Oozeerally, Barbara.
Material type: Book; Format: print; Literary form: not fiction
Publisher: Richmond, Surrey: Kew Publishing / Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, 2014
Other title: Magnolias in art and cultivation.
Online Access: Table of contents | Contributor biographical information | Publisher description
Availability: No items available Checked out (1).

Oudolf, Hummelo: a journey through a plantsman's life / Piet Oudolf, Noel Kingsbury
by Oudolf, Piet; Kingsbury, Noël.
Material type: Book; Format: print; Nature of contents: Literary form: not fiction
Publisher: [New York]: The Monacelli Press, [2015]
Other title: Hummelo: a journey through a plantsman's life | Journey through a plantsman's life.
Availability: No items available Checked out (1).

A compendium of miniature orchid species / Ron Parsons and Mary E. Gerritsen; edited by Alastair S. Robinson.
by Parsons, Ron; Gerritsen, Mary E; Robinson, Alastair.
Material type: Book; Format: print; Literary form: not fiction
Publisher: Dorset, England: Redfern Natural History Productions. 2013
Other title: Miniature orchid species.
The Irish garden / by Jane Powers ; with photographers by Jonathan Hession.
by Powers, Jane; Hession, Jonathan.
Material type: Book; Format: print ; Literary form: not fiction
Publisher: London : Frances Lincoln, 2015.
Availability: No items available Checked out (1).

Encyclopedia of northwest native plants for gardens and landscapes / Kathleen A. Robson, Alice Richter & Marianne Filbert.
by Robson, Kathleen A; Richter, Alice; Filbert, Marianne.
Material type: Book; Format: print ; Literary form: not fiction
Publisher: Portland, Or. : Timber Press, 2008
Online Access: Table of contents only | Miller Library review

Sissinghurst : Vita Sackville-West and the creation of a garden / Vita Sackville-West and Sarah Raven.
by Sackville-West, V. (Victoria); Raven, Sarah.
Material type: Book; Format: print ; Nature of contents: ; Literary form: not fiction
Online Access: Cover image

Raindrops roll / April Pulley Sayre.
by Sayre, April Pulley.
Material type: Book; Format: print ; Literary form: not fiction ; Audience: Juvenile;
Publisher: New York: Beach Lane Books, 2015

Flowers of the Patagonian mountains / Martin Sheader [and five others].
by Sheader, Martin.
Material type: Book; Format: print ; Literary form: not fiction
Publisher: Worcestershire, England: Alpine Garden Society, 2013
by Spellenberg, Richard; Earle, Christopher J; Nelson, Gil; More, David; Hughes, Amy K.
Material type:  Book; Format: print ; Literary form: not fiction

Remaking a garden : the Laskett transformed / by Sir Roy Strong ; photographs by Clive Boursnell.
by Strong, Roy; Boursnell, Clive.
Material type:  Book; Format: print ; Literary form: not fiction ; Audience: Adult;
Publisher: London : Frances Lincoln, 2014.
Availability: No items available Checked out (1).